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By Dave Badertscher
After 18 long months without “live” Braves baseball in Atlanta, more than 14,000 masked, socially
distanced fans turned out for Opening Night at Truist Park on Friday, April 9. When the gates
opened the stadium began filling to 33% capacity, our eyes drawn to “44” etched in center field as
“real” fans replaced the cardboard cutouts of 2020. We eagerly anticipated a much needed in-person
baseball experience. It was high time for a rematch of the opening series in Philly, which had not
gone well for our guys. Charlie Morton vs. Zack Wheeler rebooted. Braves fans were pumped!

What would Opening Night at a Braves game be without evoking memories of the franchise’s 50+
years relationship with the city of Atlanta and the South? A moving pregame ceremony paid tribute
to the passing of Bill Bartholomay, Phil Niekro, Don Sutton, and Hank Aaron, highlighting their
legendary contributions to the team, the game of baseball, and our community. Fan Club member
Wayne Coleman (pictured bottom right) played “Amazing Grace” on bagpipes. Timothy Miller
sang the “National Anthem.” Jets flew over. Fans stood and cheered. Braves Country at its best.
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The Phillies brought an impressive, early 5-1 record to town. The pitching duel between Morton
and Wheeler held until Ronald Acuna launched a 456 foot, two-run blast and the Braves scored
three in the bottom of the 5th. The red-hot Acuna ending up going 4 for 5 and made a sensational
run-saving catch in the 6th. Newcomer Ehire Adrianza and Freddie Freeman also homered.
Morton went six strong innings and the bullpen closed the door in the 8-1 win. Did Braves fans “boo”
Bryce Harper? Lustily. Did folks do The Chop? You bet. And those Braves throwback 70s
uniforms? Just right! Great to see the Braves win and to be back among friends at Truist Park!

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
Progression or regression, that is the perplexing issue in making this season’s
prediction for the National League East race. Coming off a three-year streak
of having picked the Braves as Division Champions (and everyone said nobody
picked the Braves in 2018), I am relying on my “eyes” after watching several
Spring Training and early season games including our rivals.
In evaluating the Braves, many prognosticators are swayed by last season’s
tsunami offense. No team will be as overwhelming without the DH. The Mets
infusion of money, thanks to their new owner, bodes well. A lot of the experts
like the Mets, but they are the Mets. The Phillies need to turn a shipwreck around. Dave
Dombrowski, a winner everywhere he has been, is up to the task but not this year. The Nationals
lack depth in the pitching department beyond the big three cannons they throw at you. The Fish are
ahead of schedule in their rebuild and are going to be competitive.
The Braves win the division, but the battle will be a nail-biter. We need 6 through 8 in the lineup to
progress including Dansby, a good ballplayer, but capable of star status and Riley, who is projected
to be more consistent after cutting his chase rate in half. We have a lot of outfielders who can catch
99.5% of all fly balls, so Pache will have to justify that saving some runs offsets not contributing to
run producing. He is electrifying. The roulette wheel of the batting lineup can be cruel with runners
on base if the offense has holes. The long season favors depth and we have it. GO BRAVES!
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The message below was emailed to our membership and posted to our Facebook group on April 4 th
Fellow 400 Fan Club members,
As the decision to move the All-Star Game out of Georgia is absorbed, I am not going to say the
emotional reactions will pass quickly. There is much disappointment. Our members are passionate in
their support of the Atlanta Braves and we know the Commissioner's decision did not align with the
recommendation of the Front Office, all who have worked so hard over the past two years in
preparing for the event.
As Braves fans, we express our opinions on in-game decisions, free agency and ownership, all about
baseball. That remains our focus. There is a long season ahead of us. MLB has made its decision,
and we move forward to what we all hope for, a 4th consecutive Division Championship, a long run in
the playoffs, and hopefully capped with a World Series Championship. The Fan Club will not take a
partisan political position on MLB's decision as our members are diverse and all personal views
respected. But the great thing is we all come together under the shared banner of our love for the
game. Thank you for your continued support of the Fan Club.
Howard Evans
President, Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club

With the start of the full MLB season, we are making the
final arrangements for our Denver trip on September 3-6.
You can still get in on the fun, but we must have your
reservation by May 1. Nominal pricing is $950/person for
an air package; $450/person for a land package and a
$240 charge for a single supplement. Each package
includes a three night stay in Denver. Final pricing may
change due to increased cost of airfares or room rates
since our original contracts were signed. Click here for
more information. Contact Rick Wheeler at
rwheeler47@earthlink.net, if you are interested.

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Jack Dopp, Cumming, GA
Vicki Kremer, Atlanta, GA
Tink LoPiccolo, Venice, FL
Steve Lotterman, Whitinsville, MA
Dave Markus, Atlanta, GA
Jimmy Powell, Atlanta, GA
Stephen Whiteman, Atlanta, GA

Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2021 Club membership dues!
If you haven’t renewed yet or wish to join as a new member, now is the time!
Yearly dues are only $30 (primary member) & $15 (associate member)
All primary members will receive a signed Phil Niekro print
Help us support our Braves and baseball in the Atlanta area
Click here to renew or join us online or mail your check to:
Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, P.O. Box 7689, Atlanta, GA 30357-0689
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By Dave Badertscher
Readers of The Tomahawk Times will remember that Spring Training 2020 ended abruptly last
March 12th with MLB’s cancellation of the remaining games due to the coronavirus health crisis. As
reported then, Nancy and I along with two other Fan Club members, Jean Berken and Sally Doster,
were in the stands of Lakeland’s Joker Marchant Stadium for the Braves-Tigers contest when the
news was announced. The Fan Club’s 2020 trip to CoolToday Park scheduled for a day later had to
be cancelled, so several of us very disappointed Club members missed out on our opportunity to see
the Braves play at their brand new facility in North Port.
Fast forward to February 2021. MLB’s announcement of a regionalized Spring
Training schedule created with health/safety considerations in mind and
socially-distanced seating “pods” was made on February 12. With most teams
releasing single game tickets around the 22 nd, Nancy and I scrambled to put
together our annual ST trip. Tickets were in very limited supply, but as A-List
members we able to secure seats for two games at CoolToday against the
Twins on March 5 and the Red Sox on the 7th. Trying to get seats for two
Braves “away” games was tougher. We turned to the open market where the
small number of available tickets were mostly sold in pods of four at, shall we say, premium prices.
We jumped on tickets for the game against the Pirates in Bradenton on March 3, but struck out with
tickets against the Rays in Port Charlotte on the 6th. No loss, though, as the game was rained out.
Prior to the start of Spring Training MLB announced several rule modifications. Games through
March 13 could be shortened to 7 innings (or even 5) with the consent of both managers. Defensive
managers could elect to end an inning before the 3 rd out following a completed at bat, as long as 20
pitches were thrown. Substitution rules were relaxed and the “three batter minimum” was not
enforced. Good we knew of the changes in advance, but the couple of instances when we saw players
leaving the field before the 3rd third out still caught us momentarily scratching our heads. Weird!

After starting our trip with a 6-1 loss to the Pirates in Bradenton, we very much looked forward to
our first game at CoolToday Park against the Twins the next day. As we approached the ballpark
along West Villages Parkway, we were determined to
explore as much as we could during our two games at
CoolToday. With a limited crowd, parking near the gate was
a snap. Staff were friendly, but quick to warn everyone about
the bag policy—only a “diaper bag, medical bag or clutch 5x7”
was allowed. One day things will get back to normal.
We donned our masks and enjoyed checking out the Braves
retired numbers outside on the plaza, as well as viewing the
large, impressive murals of Braves legends and quotes on the
stairways and concourse. We were a long way from home,
but definitely in Braves Country!
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CoolToday’s 360-degree concourse is a pleasant walk
showcasing the field from all angles. Strolling along the
outfield section, you pass by the Braves sharp new admin
building, look down on the Braves bullpen, have a view of
the back field facilities, and end up rounding the berm in
left field. The main concourse offers ample opportunities
to sample ballpark food and beverages. We visited the
Terrace Club behind our seats and the popular Tiki Bar,
open year-round with its own entrance. The Clubhouse
Store has two levels with a wide selection of Braves gear,
much more than was offered at Champion Stadium.
The Braves won both games we saw at CoolToday Park.
We took the Friday game against the Twins, 4-0, and beat
the Red Sox on Sunday, 5-4, in nine innings on a sunny, but very windy day. It’s always hard to
take away much from early Spring Training games, but brief, sharp performances by starting
pitchers Bryse Wilson, Kyle Wright (pictured above), and Charlie Morton were encouraging. The
bullpen regulars had strong outings, too. On offense Freddie, Dansby, Cristian Pache, and Austin
Riley all looked ready to roll. Drew Waters came out swinging in his battle for a spot on the roster.
The players looked loose, relaxed and focused on another championship run.

One of the best things about CoolToday Park is the layout of the ballfield itself. Compact and
intimate, you feel close to the action with clear sight lines in every direction. Our seats on the terrace
level were comfortable, offered a great view of the field, and were reasonably priced. This time of the
year most of the grandstand is in the shade, fine for fans trying to escape the Florida afternoon sun.
The berm looked like a fun spot for families with kids and others young in body and spirit. In short,
CoolToday Park is an outstanding place to watch a Grapefruit League game on a spring day.
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For Braves fans who have not yet been able to make the trip to North
Port for Spring Training to see the team play at CoolToday Park or
for those who simply wanted to learn more about the Braves beautiful,
new facility, the March installment of our Zoom series offered a timely
opportunity for an insider’s virtual tour. We were pleased to have Mike
Dunn, VP of Florida Operations for the Braves, as our tour guide along
with technical assistance from Kayla Weiser.
After updating Zoom participants on our Denver trip on Labor Day
Weekend, as well as ongoing planning for in-person activities at Braves
games and our minor league affiliates, and reminding folks to renew
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Fan Club memberships for 2021, host Wayne Coleman introduced Mike Dunn. Mike joined the
Braves organization in 1991 as part of Stadium Operations in Greenville. He was GM with both
Macon and Rome. During that time he was involved in two new stadium construction projects. In
2010 Mike was inducted into the South Atlantic League Hall of Fame.
Mike said it was a pleasure to see so many familiar faces and that he had enjoyed attending many a
Gameboree. The Braves take great pride in the new complex at North Port, he continued. They
built it in about 18 months on 90 acres in the southernmost part of Sarasota County. The Braves will
contribute over 120 million dollars to the facility over 30 years. They were able to develop it from the
ground up to their specifications on what was farmland. With that he began his slide presentation.
The design pays homage to the Braves legends on the front facade, including Legend Plaza where
the retired numbers are showcased, and throughout the ballpark. At Gate 3 is the Tomahawk Tiki
Bar, which is open 7 days a week from 11 am-9 pm. On non-game days during Spring Training fans
can come out and watch the Braves practice from the Tiki Bar. Mike showed slides of the Press Box
and Control Rooms. CoolToday has the largest scoreboard in Spring Training at 40 x 80. The 360
degree concourse allows the action on the field to be viewed from multiple vantage points. A lot of
thought was put into the sightlines. Mike noted that the Braves bullpen is located in the shade, while
the opposing team’s bullpen is out in the full Florida sun. Talk about homefield advantage!

The CoolToday Park complex has 7 full fields including 6 back fields, 2 half fields, 13 batting cages,
2 indoor batting cages, 22 pitching mounds and a large strength & conditioning weight room—all the
bells & whistles for successful player development. Mike showed us the modern, spacious Clubhouse
for the players. A full service restaurant serves three meals a day to make things as comfortable as
possible for the guys. The Academy has a cafeteria, barber shop, classrooms, theater and sleeps
130 people. It’s especially important for the Braves “Way of Life” curriculum and for acclimating
international players to the ways of the United States. There is also an agility field for stretching,
minor league batting cages, and a video room. The theater sits 250 people with a video board for
watching baseball games. Movie and video game nights give the players a break from baseball.
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The CoolToday complex is open year-round. Once the team leaves Spring Training, there are
concert series on the Plaza that have been well-received. Other activities include cancer awareness
events, the Jingle Jam in December, movie nights, high school invitationals, bicycle parades and a
Farmers Market every Wednesday, all designed to bring traffic to CoolToday and make it part of
the community. One hundred plus people are employed in the Hospitality Dept.

After the slide presentation Mike fielded questions and comments from the group:
•
•
•
•

•

What is the large building over the right field fence? That’s the Braves three-story
administrative building—first floor the Clubhouse, Zoom room, etc., second floor and
third floor are the Operations, Executive Offices, and Player Development.
There is no independent baseball at the stadium, but there is affiliated baseball,
tournaments throughout the summer, and the fall instructional league.
Will the back fields be open for fans to see workouts? This season MLB felt that the less
interaction the better and there were many restrictions due to COVID. Mike anticipates
that next year we will see some of those areas opening up.
CoolToday’s location allows the Braves to play a number of teams within an hour’s drive.
They try to stay away from the East Coast teams because many of our NL East rivals are
located there and we play them many times during the season. Also, those are longer
trips. Mike said he thinks the Braves will get to Lakeland next year.
Following COVID protocols, CoolToday Park operated at about 21% of its capacity,
socially distanced in pods of 2 or 4. Unavailable seats were zip-tied.

Wayne left the mic open for an informal “chat” session after the presentation was over. Fans visited
with each other, talked further about the CoolToday fan experience, swapped baseball stories and
savored being together, if only virtually.
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The fourth installment of the Fan Club’s popular Zoom program series was held on February 23rd at
7:00 pm, hosted by Wayne Coleman with over 40 attendees connected virtually. His guest was
Braves historian and archivist, Sam Wallace, whose responsibilities include Ballpark Tours, Heritage
and Hall of Fame. This is Sam’s 21st season with the Braves. He showed us photos from the recently
released commemorative coffee table book Braves 150th Anniversary, 1871-2021 and previewed
the forthcoming publication The Franchise: 15 Decades of Braves Baseball.

Braves 150th Anniversary, 1871-2021 is divided into three sections roughly equal in length
covering the Boston, Milwaukee, and Atlanta eras. It features a Foreword by Hank Aaron and
Introduction by Terry McGuirk. Sam shared screenshots from the book. The goal of this 150 th
Anniversary publication was to capture the essence of Braves history through high quality photos.
Sam had an archives of 750,000 images to draw from. The book came out in November and is
available at the Braves Clubhouse Store. If you don’t see it displayed, be sure to ask!

Celebrating Hank’s 715th Career Home Run

Every Braves Uniform, 1871-2019
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The second book, The Franchise: 15 Decades of Braves Baseball, is a more traditional narrative
covering Braves history. Sam wrote it this past summer. He said the last legitimate Braves history
was Gary Caruso’s Braves Encyclopedia written in 1993. Sam’s character-driven book is broken up
into 15 decades. The second portion features player rankings by position with mini-bios. The idea
was to include not only the Braves best players, but also the most interesting characters: the good,
the bad, and the ugly for every decade. Fascinating stories that every Braves fan will enjoy. A photo
section in the book includes the Braves “Dream Team” shown below. The book will be available
during the 2021 season as part of the 150 th year celebration that the Braves have planned.

Sam and Wayne took a nostalgic look back at scoreboards throughout baseball’s eras. Wayne began
with a few slides of his own depicting early examples of manual scoreboards. He reminisced about
working as a teenager running the scoreboard in right field at the minor league ballfield in Springfield,
MA. Sam talked about scoreboards in the Braves ballparks. He remarked that the Dovey Brothers,
owners of the Boston Doves, originally pushed back against scoreboards because they were afraid it
would take away from their sales of scorecards. “Scoreboards have come a long way,” Sam said. “As
it turns out, the owners were right. We don’t sell many scorecards nowadays.”

Kids handwriting the score in 1905

Pictogram of Hank’s 700th Homer

A lively Q&A session with Sam followed.
Attendees were especially interested in
his comments on the rapid rise and fall
of the Milwaukee franchise and the
Braves move to Atlanta. Good-time
tales of legends Lew Burdette, Eddie
Mathews, and Johnny Sain entered
the conversation. Some folks hung out
on Zoom for an extra 30 minutes to
talk about Spring Training, the Fan
Club’s trip to Boston years ago and a
whole lot more. Everyone thanked
Wayne for yet another fine program in the 400 Fan Club’s monthly Zoom series.
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By Rich and Paula Vitaris
This is the first in a limited series of reviews of little-known, classic baseball movies. Rich Vitaris is an
avid baseball fan and long-standing member of the 400 Club. Paula Vitaris is an avid classic film buff.
Nobody wants to be the goat of the final game of a pennant race.
(Remember Craig Kimbrel in the final game of the Braves' 2011 season?)
The 1942 20th Century-Fox film It Happened in Flatbush, directed by Ray
McCarey, stars Lloyd Nolan as a fictional Brooklyn Dodgers shortstop and
Frank McGuire, who costs the Dodgers the pennant in 1935 with a gameending error on what he insists was a bad hop. The media and fan criticism
lead him to retire but seven years later Brooklyn fans are shocked by the
surprise decision of the team owner, elderly Mrs. McAvoy (Sara Allgood) to
hire Frank to manage the team. An unexpected event shortly afterwards
puts the team ownership into the hands of socialite Kathryn Baker (Carole
Landis), far more interested in horses than baseball, leaving Frank's career
and the fate of the 1942 Dodgers an open question.
The movie depicts Frank's life inside and out of the dugout during that
season until the team is once again in a pennant race causing fans and
sportswriters to publicly question whether history will repeat itself with
Frank, once again, blowing Brooklyn's chances. Variety, in its review, noted that some aspects of the
plot were based on an incident during the 1940 Cleveland Indians season, when ten Cleveland players
confronted owner Alva Bradley and demanded the removal of manager Ossie Vitt.
While we have all seen baseball movies which are set in the past, It Happened in Flatbush was both
filmed and set in 1942, so watching it gives the modern fan an inside glimpse into what the game was
actually like 70 years ago. The film contains both newsreel footage of actual Brooklyn games as well
as cameo appearances by actual 1942 players. The movie lets us see both how much baseball has
changed as well as how much it has remained exactly the same. While it is strange to see a crowd of
almost exclusively older white men, all dressed in coats and ties despite the summer heat, the
reaction of those fans to the game itself is quite familiar. However, although it is obvious the team
depicted in this film is the Brooklyn Dodgers, 20th Century-Fox was not able to obtain permission from
the Dodgers to use their name, and it appears nowhere in the movie. Technical advisor Johnny Butler
was a veteran of twenty-three seasons of major league baseball, including two seasons as shortstop
for the Dodgers. According to studio publicity, at the time of the film's production, he was working as
a studio policeman.
The conclusion of It Happened in Flatbush is largely predictable, following what has since become a
formula in sports movies. Nonetheless, it is fun to watch and quite entertaining. Many fans will
remember star Lloyd Nolan for his many roles in film and television; leading lady Carole Landis ended
her own life just a few years later. Classic movie fans will also enjoy the presence of favorite
character actors like William Frawley, who played Fred Mertz in I Love Lucy, as a hard-boiled Dodgers
front-office executive, as well as Robert Armstrong (King Kong), Jane Darwell (Oscar-winner for The
Grapes of Wrath), and adorable Scotty Beckett, whose short, tragic life is a Hollywood cautionary tale.
Director Ray McCarey, whose career was spent directing shorts and low-budget films, is best known
as the brother of Leo McCarey, director of such classics as The Awful Truth, Going My Way and An
Affair to Remember.
It Happened in Flatbush airs periodically on TCM. The DVD is available from the TCM Studio Shop or
Amazon.

